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Everything Linda. Thornton knows, 
write, because she will get sued. 

It?s time for a newsletter, don' 
where? As John Broward said, let 

The "agenda," 

I. What is WIOD doing" 
II. What is happening 

I-_What is WIOD doing? 

P^IL 

\ of if 

but doesn’t have the guts to 

; you agree? Let’s begin, but 
s set the "agenda., 

to talk radio in South Florida? 

, r.T?oes anyone know what WIOD is doing??? Does Bobfeich know 
what WIOD is doing, how about that new guy, Mike Anthony the 
former head of Gannett Co.’s radio new bureau in Washington D.C., 
does he know what he’s doing1? \ 

As you know, and if you don’t know, WIOD has a new lineup 
tet_s compare the old and new lineup and how each compares to 
their competition. ' 

"OLD" Monday- -Friday 5:00 a.m.- 1:00 a.m. 
WIOD t 

1 WNWS { WINZ 
5:00-5:30 News | News I N ews 
5:30-9:00 Mike Reineri j N ews 1 i N ews 
9:00-10:00 1 Payton (4.3)J Rantel (5.8) ; News 
Rating 5.2 j 4. 4 i 

! 3. 7 

10:00-1:00 Payton (2.4)j Rantei (3.9) j Rogers (4.5 
1:00-1:20 Paul Harvey | Fowler s Rogers 
1:20-2:00 Calder j Fowler 1 I Rogers 
2:00-3:00 Calder J Fowler 1 ( Mo Cal I urn 
Rating 2.3 | 3.4 1 

i 4.0 

3:00-4:00 Calder J Kane 1 McCallurn 
4:00-4:30 Calder J Kane ! News 
4:30-5:00 News ' \ Kane 1 News- 
5:00-6:00 News j Kane j News 
6:00-7:00 Sports Talk J Kane I News 
Rating 2.3 j 3.8 1 2.4 
—,zz r_. iz ~ : = = = === = =:=:==: = = : : = = z:m n z:—: = — = — = ~ 
7:00-8:00 Sports Talk j Peters ! Bruce W i 11 i arris 
8:00-9:00 Mike Miller- j Peters 1 Bruce Wi .11 iams 
9:00-10:00 Mike Miller j Wichner ! Bruce Williams 
10:00-12:00 ' Mike Millerj Wichner ! Sally J. Raphae. 
Rating 4. 4 | 5. 1 1 4,3 

12:00-1:00 Larry King | Wichner j Bruce Williams 

St at i on S e as on -— > Winter ’86 Spring ’86 Summer ’86 Fall ’86 
WIUD---> 3 ^ l t*vcdr**l\ 3 3 3. 3 4 , 0 " 
WNWS -> 3.1 4.0 4. 0 ,3.9 
WINZ -> 4.1 3.6 5. 1 3.6 



2- o-C ^ 

That was the old lineup, now Mike Anthony, who use to work 
in St. Louis changes everything. Did he attend the Lee Fowler 
school of programming? I wonder. Mr. Anthony is going to learn 
about Miami talk radio the hard way, the low ratings way. 

Neil Rogers made a good, point two weeks ago when Linda 
Thornton was on his show. What is Mike Anthony going to do that is 
so special, that Jere Sullivan can’t do? I guess we .just found 
out. Mr. Anthony is going to be another Lee Fowler, he is going to 
change the lineup every 6 weeks, just like Lee does. That way he 
can keep the audience so bewildered that they will always listen 
-just to see who’s on today. By the way, did you know that since 
the merger of WGBS and WNWS, program director extrodinare, Lee 
Fowler managed to change the lineup 3 times and now they are in 
their- fourth one. But you know these new program directors, when 
they come to a. new station they have to change everything because 
if they don’t it will seem, like they are not doing anything. 

Let’s put this in simpler terms, 8 days before the ratings 
came out, on January 7, Mike Anthony, former head of Gannett Co.’s 
radio news bureau in Washington D.C., took over the programming 
post at WIOD. Why? Because Robert Reich, vice president/'general 
manager of WIOD and WGTR thought that "WIOD has been making some 
progress, but not fast enough.“ May I remind you that all this was 
done BEFORE the book came out and then when the book came out WIOD 
was crowned as It 1. 

Instead of letting" the station go another book • unchanged, 
Anthony practically changed everything. I am surprised he didn’t 
move Reineri to mid day! Anthony, how about putting sports talk 
over nightv Maybe you could buy out Lee Fowler and have him do 
morning drive. Then you could have the chronic regular drive doing 
afternoon, drive, Sam from Miami Beach, Harvey from Kendall and 
Marcy, that would be a block buster. If that time slot wouldn’t 
get a ten share then my name isn’t Moshe Pupik. To top it of you 
could have Connie Volpe doing the psychic news. 

1 believe that WIOD will be importing new talent in from 
oui, ol this market in the next few weeks. They have to, and maybe 
if they do other stations will follow. South Florida needs some 
new talent. "We" are scraping the bottom of the barrel, first it 
v/as John Broward, recently Taffy McCallurn and now that lady, " ~ — O* 

didn't Duran Duran (for all of my ignorant readers, Duran Duran is 
a music group) write a song about that lady, "Notorious, 
Notorious,' (Linda, I know you got that one.) Yesere, Ellen 
"Notorious" Morphonios will be hosting a talk show on this here 
radio place, exclusively on WIOD, as they say, "Depend on it." 
Digressing for a moment, have you every noticed? Depend On It. DOI 
Ik6 ?rst letters, backwards spell WIOD, ) could that be where 
i-hey ‘-tat from. 1 wonder if Anothy is going to change the call 
letters? ’ 

Back.on track, Ellen is a very intelligent 
is not versatile, or at least she has not shown it. 
sounds like another "ask the attorney" show and her 
me of Taffy McCallurn’s voice not as bad, but almost „txo 
yfen Wlil probably be on for just two weeks until someone 
discovered." 

s h e lady, but 
Her show 
voice rernind s 
the same. 

else .1 ;■ 



The New Line Up 
Qt 3, o-P 4 

* NETWORK 

WIOD kINWS HINZ !PREDICTIONS 
1ST 2ND 3RD 

5:00-5:30 News News News 
5:30-9:00 Reineri News News WIOD WNWS WINZ 

9:00-10:00 Payton Ran te l News WNWS WIOD WINZ 

10:00-11:00 Payton Ran tel Rogers WINZ WNWS WIOD 

11:00-12:00 Payton Ran tel Rogers WINZ WNWS WIOD 

42:00-12:30 News Ran tel Rogers 
12:30-1:00 Calder Rantel Rogers 

_ 
WINZ WNWS WIOD 

1:00-2:00 Calder Fowler Rogers^ WINZ WIOD WNWS 

2:00-3:00 Calder Fowler HcCallua WIOD WNWS WINZ 

3:00-4:00 Hiller Kane HcCallua WNWS WIOD WINZ 

4:00-5:00 Hiller Kane News WNWS WIOD WINZ 

5:00-6:00 Hiller Kane News WNWS 
! 

WIOD HINZ 

6:00-7:00 Sports Talk Kane News WNWS WIOD WINZ 

7:00-8:00 Sports Talk Peters * Bruce Williams WNWS WIOD— —WINZ 

8:00-9:00 Sports Talk Peters * Bruce Williams WNWS WIOD— —WINZ 

9:00-10:00 Horfonious Hichner * Bruce Williams' WNWS WIOD WINZ 

10:00-11:00 Horfonious Hichner * Sally J. Raphael WNWS WIOD WINZ 

11:00-12:00 * Larry King Hichner * Sally J. Raphael WNWS WIOD WINZ 

12:00-1:00 * Larry King Hichner * Bruce Williams WNWS WIOD WINZ 

P.S. If I were program director 
I would let Sandy go. 

HY lineup. 

5:00-6:00 News 
6:00-9:00 Reineri 

9:00-10:00 Reineri 

10:00-11:00 Payton ■* 

11:00-12:00 Payton 

12:00-1:00 ' Payton 

1:00-2:00 Hiller * 

2:00-3:00 Hiller 

3:00-4:00 Hiller 

4:00-5:00 Hiller 

5:00-6:00 Sports Talk % 

6:00-7:00 Sports Talk * 

7:00-8:00 
1 

Calder 

8:00-9:00 Calder 

9:00-10:00 Calder 
i 

10:00-11:00 Calder 

11:00-12:00 King * 

12:00-1:00 King 

What WIOD needs to do: 
1) Sandy needs, v/ell Sandy needs to, oh boy how do I say this 

without being cruel, without offending anyone, without hurting \ 
anyones feelings, to put it in laymans terms, Sandy needs to 
"change her format." 
There’s one more thing Sandy needs, but I am not going to touch 
it with a ten foot pole. But I will clue you in, she needs 
too.. I can’t find it in me to say it, but believe me if it 
were Lee Fowler I would say it. He probably needs that too. 

2) Have the sports show hosts do a regular talk show during off 
seasons, like basketball and underwater ice hockey. Let’s face 
the facts, University of Miami baseball and basketball have a 
very limited audience. 

3) Slowly phase out Larry King, like on Monday find an overnight 
host, Tuesday have him or her do-the 12-5 a.m. shift and on 
Wednesday do the 11-4 a. rn. shift. Use the 4-5 a.m. hour to 
train aspiring talk show hosts. 
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What is happening to talk radio in South Florida? 

Since this is my newsletter1 I can write just about- 
anything. I wan’t to address one more thing. What happened to the 

: t creativity, and "experiment. " There’s a commercial on T. V." 
referred to in the past, the Ragu commercial which said, 

-u nave got to try new things." Why doesn’t anyone in a 
programming position try someting new? 

Ta}k radl° is getting extremely boring. Even I find my 
self once in awhile, switching over to F.M. The only gutsy move 
in this market in the past year was by Marc Kuhn and Lee Fowler 
Marc Kuhn changed WINZ’s format too "News in the morning, talk in 
the afternoon and talk the rest of the day." Lee Fowler actually 
subjected himself to one hour against the King and might I add got 
his ass wooped. From 1.00PM-2.OOPM Neil had a 3.9 and Lee has a 
T8;. Lee Fowler is the best talk show host in South .Florida, just 
listen to his promotions on WLYF. 

conclusion, if no one is willing to take a chance, in 
, 3 rUn, talk radio will pay. The overall audience will 
decrease, if it hasn’t yet. 
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